
In Loving Memory of

Service
Saturday, June 25, 2022

9:00am- 10:00am viewing
11:00 Celebration

C.A. Dixon & Sons Funeral Home
205 Fidelity Street

Houston, Texas 77029

Order of Service 
Processional 

Ministers and Family

Selection
Music Ministry 

Scripture Readings
Old Testament
New Testament

Prayer

Silent Reading of Obituary

Expressions
2 mins please

Eulogy

Recessional
Clergy and Family

Honorary Pallbearers
Craig Clark

Leonard Smith
Derron Clebourn

Jarek Smith
Javarius Smith
Jaylon Johnson

Ervin Taylor
Jadrien Robinson
Ja’drien Robinson 

Jairreus Smith
Jamar Smith

John Whitehead
Jason Alexander

Bobby Lloyd
Aaron Toran

Douglas White
Emmanuel Enriquez aka Nene

Acknowledgement
We are sincerely grateful for the many prayers, comforting 

words, acts of sympathy, flowers, cards, telephone calls, 
food and other acts of kindness. There was and is such 

a comfort in the assurance that we were and still are not 
alone during our period of bereavement. Because you cared 
we are also praying that all of God’s blessings will be show-

ered on you in abundant measures.

Repast
Diamonds & Pearls Venue

11510 Homestead Rd
Houston, Texas 77016

Final Arrangements trusted to
January 16, 1982 ~ June 14, 2022

Joseph Shannon
Smith



Obituary
On January 16, 1982 God sent a wonderful gift into the world. A 
precious healthy “ Baby Boy” as the family so lovingly calls him. 
He was born to Anita Marie Smith- Washington and Billy Daigle 
and he was also blessed to be given Byron Keith Washington as the 
man that would be his father.

He was born and raised in Houston, Texas. Jo Jo as the world knew 
him was born with a heart of gold. Not only was he caring and 
loving but so full of life and laughter. He gave his life to Christ on 
September 4th, 1994 at Friendship Missionary Baptist Church.

He is proceeded in death by his dad Billy Daigle, his grandparents 
Clamon and Alice Brokenberry and his nephew Jaydric Smith.

He leaves to cherish his memory his siblings, Craig Clark (Laquainta 
), Christy Johnson ( Joseph),  Leonard Smith ( LaMyka) and Tiffany 
Smith. He also leaves behind a host of nieces and nephews: Derron 
Clebourn, Javarius Smith (Laura), Jarek Smith, Jaylon Johnson, 
Jadrien Robinson, Ja’drien Robinson, Jairreus Smith, Jamar Smith, 
Ervin Taylor, Erin Taylor, Eryelle Taylor, JaMoreyah Smith and 
great niece Allie Smith.

Tributes of Love

It’s sometimes hard to know why some things happen as they do 
for so much joy and happiness was centered around you. It seems 

so hard to comprehend that you’re no longer here, but all the happy 
memories will help to keep you near. You’re thought about with pride, 
Son with each mention of your name death cannot change a single 
thing that love will still remain. I love you baby boy- Your Mother

I love you brother

 - Craig

Brother, who will I show my guns (arm muscles) to now. Who’s 
going to ask me how much kale have I  been eating. You took me 

by surprise with this one. I’m going to miss you dearly. I’m so grateful 
that our very last conversation ended with I love you. Rest in Him my 
love. – Christy 

Words can’t express how I’m feeling right now.  I love and miss 
you bro. -Dooney

To my big brother… Even though you are no longer physically 
here with me and your nephews and nieces you know baby sis 

will always love you and carry your legacy. Even death can’t stop my 
love for you and our bond. I’ll make sure to keep your name alive. 
Save me a seat. Love you always my headache and heartbeat. – Your 
baby sister & your headache and heartbeat- Tiffany Smith

I love you Unc
- Javarius 

I’m going to miss our conversations about hunting guns and shoot-
ing pool- I love you Uncle JoJo- Jaylon

Joe Joe, your life was a blessing, Your memory a treasure. You are 
loved beyond words and will truly be missed beyond measures. 

Love your sis n law- Myka


